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VALVE Cerra Yn&WERT, petAble to the Cartier.

odisi toBehteribete out of the City et Six D01.1.10111

A051751, Form Doixiats TO Morse,

wee Domaas YOU Six Merman—invariably in ad-

vance for the time ordered.
TRI-WEEKLE PRESS,

mailedt 9 BUlooribere out of the City at itinsi lIoL-

-1.011.03 ,orstm, in advance.

MILLINERY GOODS.

SPRING1861- 1861.
RIBBONS.

ALSO,

TartvEßS„ BONNET MRS. LACES. CRAPES.
ILLUSIONS. STRAW GOODS, AND

MDIPIET FRAMES.

woolvarier. and.at PRIORS TO TETT TUE TIMES.
IO

SIMON STERN,
ISeeetasor to Stern & Gook.)

811-ndlhe6t 126 CHESTNUT STREET.

sPRING- 1861.
ROSENHEIM, BROOKS,

tt CO.,
NO. 431 MARKET STREET,

North aide. near Fifth,

(ante the attentionofbuyers to their

WAN Arin HARDSOZZ rernarrss or

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
STRATV AND FANCY

B.ONNETS,
4188ES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND FLATS

SHARER HOODS, RUCHES,
AND

ALE. ARTICLES APPERTAINING TO TILE
MILLINERY LINE.

tehto-rm

FRENonFRAMES,'
FRENCH FLOWERS,

STRAW GOODS.
sBE LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY RE-

CEIVING.
THOS.KENNEDY& BRO

NO. 729 CHESTNUTStreet, below EIGHTH.
.09-3 m

BEDDING.

BEDDING. STORE--

No, 44 North TENTHstreet, below Arch.

BEDS, FEATHERS.
MATTRESSES, BLANKETS,

OOMFOR TABIAES.
QUILTS, CUSHIONS, 5.A011114708,

And ell other Articles belonging to the Ihnsineem.

WM-3m AMOS EELLEORN.

SEWING MACH

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING- MACHINES.

PRICES REDUCED, •
'NOVIMBER 76TH,

628 CEESTNIJT Street. &mud Floor.

CABINET FURNITURE.

1-gABINET FURNITURE AND Bib
LIARD TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION.
No. 361 BOUTS SECOND STREET,

...otos:motion. with their extencive Cabinet Buninese.
iaenow manufsztriztrAtovii.zr article of

LES.. .

And have now on hand afull ellpply. finished with
1100HE VCAMPION'S raray.ED cUuRIONB.
Womb are pronounoed. by all who have need them, to
re superior w all others,

For the quality and finish ofthese Tables the menu-
[serum refer to their numerous' patrons throughout

the Ihnoil, whoare familiarwith the obareater. of their
wort. felig-gm

REMOVAL.
V. tip a. ALLEN & BRO.;

setpeothilly 'arena their friends and customers that
they hese removed from No. 240 South

BECOIID Street to their

NEW STORE,
ISU9 GHENT 111.1 T S TREE?,

Where they will harealways onhand &fineassortment

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT, AND OAK
FURNITURE;

whichthey will sell at lees than their former prices, in
oneennernie of having greater facilities for business,
al:Absent under less expense.
elseThewhere.yrespectfully solicit a call before parchment

is24-3m

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING—GLASSES.
row dail, exhibiting and completing new and elegant

miss of
LOOKING-GL4SSES,

°emblemsall the latest improvements and WORN in
alanfaotare.

Gust novelties in Walnut and Gold and Rosewood
sed GoldFrames for 81181t0183.

The most extensive and varied assortment in the
country.

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,

EARLE'S' GALLERIES,
inky-tt 816 CB:Ei3TIIIIT STREET.

PAPER HANGINGS.

PAPER HANGINGS.

HOWELL & 130IIRKE,
[I. E. corner of FOURTH and MARKET Streets

MAITITFACTITBIII 01

PAPER HANGINGS.
BOB.DXB,

FIR& ISCREENEI,
WINDOW-CURTAIN PAPI--,

Mem onhand, a large and

ELEGANT STOOK
of GOODS,from the

FINEST GOLD PAPER to the LOWEST PRICED
ARTICLE!.

our RETAIL DEPARTMENT will be found,
THE NEWEST STYLES OF THE SEASON

.olu2-3m

BANKING.

MICHENER & Co-,
BANKERS,

No. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
TIME PAPER NEGOTIATED

COLLECTIONS MADE ON -ALL ACCESSIBLE
POINTS IN THE UNION.

STOCK:, AND BONDS DOTIGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
linoorrent Bank Notes bought at the lowed

ranee of Discount.
Drafts for sale on England and Ireland. (a)2-tuthatin

AUGUST BELMONT & 00.,

B A N 'KERS,

60 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

:..up elb.re of credit to travellers, available in at

G5411 of Earoce. through the Meson. Rotheobild of Pa.

It, London. Vreaktort, Naples. Vienne, and their cot

.68nonden4a

COAL OIL,.

SUBTERRANEAN

45264m*

COAL OIL,
eilemuctlett for Illuminatingand

LUBRICATING PURPOSES.

This Oilus beautifully white, entirely free from an!
UQvleaaant odor, is non-explosive, and isms with a
beautiful brightand white flame.

Warranted in all oases to give satisfaction.
Manufactured and for Sala by

ONO. W. WOOTTEN.
'Thal -1m 38 South SECOND Street, Philadelelua.

lIARDWARE.

MOORE,HENSZEY,& Co
ARTS HOW OPE/11110

srit.usre OTOCK OF
HARDWARE,

UT MARKET, and 416 COmMPRCE STREET
43h1-2m

SPROUL NOTIOE.--BRIPPYREI WILL
PieSaeCo, take uprise that the South Gasoline It. R

ham" diasontinued forwarding aU through freight
end thatall good' formerly consigned te them /1111"1"3wbe consigned toooit, '.tenor.Mehra. T.B. Sc T.G. BU DD hU!inward all foods totheir address. A. 'MR(4IJs. t s°•''SON NO 196 north Wn.eu. RR -

I LIVE 01L.—Yore Olive Oil, " Latour"
and Jaandohe & Candain, for sale by - jfAlf-ETCH& CANITAIRE,SO2 13. FlitoNT Bt. ..ald

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1861 SPRING. 1861

RIEGEL. 13AIRD, & CO.,

IMPORTRRII AND JOBBERS

oP

DRY GOODS,

NG. 47 NORTH THIRD S'SREET,

Merchants visiting thiscity to purchase DRY
GOOD' will find our Stock large

and admirably assorted, and at

Low Prourtas. In certain climes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalledby any other house in
Philadelphia. mhlB-2m

JAMES,KENT, SANTEE,
&-

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

DRY GOODS,
NO 239 AND 241 NORTH THIRD STREET.

ABOVE RACE,
Respectfully baits the sttenuon or

CASH AND SHORT—TIME RU XtRS,
Totheir turned

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
Op

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,
Among which will be found fnll hnes of
BATES' MILLS AND YORK. COMPANY'S COT-

TONADES.
LARGE VARIETY

olt NNW AND CONPINDD sTYLPS OP

PRINTS,
MERSIIIIACE SECONDS, 4.c.

ralis-1m

CHAFFEES,STOUT& Co.,

No. 623 MARKET EITILEET,

JOBBERS IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS..
Our stook being

FEENE AND COMPLETE,

We are enabled to offer extra inducements to

CASH AND PROMPT-PAYING MERCHANTS.
Or Stook kept up throughout the moon, and specie

attention given to orders. mh.llo-2nt

SPRING-, 1861.
RIGNIAMTN V. MARSH, HENAY RENDBHBoN,

Lamas W. HAYWARD. RICHARD WooD,
Ericvqi Y. TOWNSIND. ALFRED H. Form,

R. WOOD, MARSH, & JIATWARD,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

DRY GOOD S
AND

CLOTHING,
mh2S-lm No.309 MARKET Street. Philadelphia.

SPRING` 1861.
ej. T. WAY ea 00.. i

NO. AS NORTH THIRD SWEET.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

or

DRY GOODS,

OVA STOGIE 18 ONVEUALLY LARGE AND

feS4m COMPLETE.

sPßrsta GOODS. 1861.

A14.130TT. JOHNES a 00.

527 MARKET STREET, I :fr.

AND IA4 COMMEND& NEBENE,

Havenoir open their

NEW IMPORTATION
or

SILKS AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Ta which they invite the attention of the trade.
fedn-2m

VARD.GILLMORE.&CO.
Are no, in their NewStore,

JAYNE'S MARBLE BUILDING,

NOS. 61Y CHESTNUT AND 614 JANNE grzszni,
PHILADELPHIA,

and have openedthew 14
SPRING IMPORTATION

OF

SILKS
AHD

-
_

FANCY DRY GOODS.
ALBO,

DRESS GOODS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

SHAWLS, MITTS, RIBBONS, &a.,
With a splendid Stook of

WHITE GOODS. LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, Ao.
felt-Sm Its

SPRING, 1801.
WURTS, AUSTIE, & MaVEIGH,

ntroxizza AND JOBBERS
iir

DRY GOODS.
No. 311 MARKET STREET,

Above Third,
PHILAMILPHIA.

lielrfAtilade•
Ealnilton T.McVeigh, Johnn. Wenner,

lOSOIPti Boum. feW&n

WHITEY BROWN AND BLEADIEND

SATIN TABLE DAMASK,

CALLED 9.4, AND 10-4 WIDE

Iwould' say to the Dry Goods Merchantsthat. after
ten years' experiment, I hays sueceeded inProducing
an article of

WHITEY BROWN TABLE DAMASK,

that win inevery reenact compare in
WIDTH. STYLE. FINISH. AND DURABILITY

erigh the imported, and at fifteen cants per yard less.
A sample of these goods 'can be seen at Wm. Watson

& Co.'s. flangajt Maxwell's, Smart & Bro'a, Phthidel-
phia,orat my Oise,Freakier&
Any person can have 200 DOLLARS, Or a case of

goods witho ut got,who on calling at the above places,
willchow that he can import, in the regular way, such
goods. or goods that will compare with them, for less
than fi.fteen cents per yard more, than these are offered
for. -

Iwouldsay to the trade that this is the first season I
have had saoh goods.

JOHN CT;FINDENNING,
spu-st FRANKFORD.

411AOKERM, • SEBRING, SHAD, BAD,
LUL K0.54. ite.-84131 blots. MeanAIL I,2. and 3 Mack-
Ore, 141410.atedival. and Ewa% 3550ned Pbak33lll
ofenema late-causkt tat 32_141550 a bbla. HewBalt4,a Saatport, sad I/abrader Kar-
nes& ofchoice qualities:

LIP boxes extra flaw e_galetlleninga
I being extis new tto.l Herrings.
35/00 boxes blastbaltiebble. Mae"sae

JObbla. new: Mega SUL35 bbia.new itaarea r •

4a.; 15300 lualatWind 13iaHaart.odish.
sot bete* erinater-eauntip Obese.

. state andlanding,for armwWHINCE4II

DRY-GOODS 'JOBBERS.

1861.
DALE, ROSS, &

LATE
DALE, EOM & WITHERS,

NO. 521 MARKET STREET,
Have now open their

SPRING IMPORTATIONSoa
SILKS

AND

FANCY DRESS. GOODS.
The attention of CASH BUYERS Is esoeoloilv

sited. mh29-2tn

RAIGITEL, MOORE. & Co.,

NO. 220 A 222 NORTH
THIRD STREET,

Are now opening their nimbi large assortment of

FRENCH. BRITISH, eaRMAN, & DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
To which the attention of

CASH •AND SHORT-TIME BUYERS
IS PARTICULARLY INVITZD.

mh2fl-Im.

SPRING- OPENING.
ON

CLOTHS, CASSIMBRES, VESTINGS, .

LADIES' OLOAKINGrS,
And all goods suited to

MEN AND .BEYS' WEAR,
WHOLESALE ANC'RETAIL,

AT

SOMERS &

620 CHESTNUT Street, under JAME'S HALL
ratie-Sm

COMMISSION HOUSES

wifiTirANG, •
C3OFFIN,

No* 118 OHESTNITT STREET,

AGENTS FUR .THE SALE 14
BUNNELL MFG. WE PRINTS AND LAWNS. '.
GREENE MFG. CO.'S TURKEY RED AND STAPLE

PRINTS:
Fine Bleached Cottons.

LONSDALE HOPE. BLACKSTONE, SLATERS
VILLE, JAMESTOWN. RED BANK. GREENE
UNION,AND BELVIDERE.

Brown Cottons.
ETHAN ALLEN, MT. HOPE, FREDONIAN, ET

TRICK, MHO, GROTON, VIRGINIA:FAMILY
AND MECHANICS' AND FARMERS'.

GRAFTON, SLATERBVLIZE, AND JEWETF CITY
DENIMS AND STRIPES.

LON/MALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND euxiii.as.
GLASGOW CORSET JEA.NS.
BOTTOMLEY'S BLACK AND GLENHAM CO.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.-
STEARNS AND SAXTON'S RIVER CASSIMERES.
GREENFIELD CO.'S BLACK DOESKINS.
RODMAN'S FINE JEANS,DOUBLEAND TWISTED

CABSImERES. NEGRO CLOTHS. &c.
MINOT. BASS RIVER, CRYSTAL SPRINGS:MILE-

SHIRE, BRIDGEWATER. AN D BRISTOL
BATINET3. fel9-tr

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,

NO. 112 CHESTNUT ST.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR ElLb OLDS OF

PHILADELPIIIA-MADE
GOODS.

tab2l4En

CARPE TINGS.

NOTICE.
Therartnerehip heretofore existingbetween SAMU-

EL L. BAILY and WILLIAM L. BAlLY,mnder the
firm of BAILY f BROTHEL was dissolved, op the
2Sth ultimo, by the deeeame of WILLIAM L. BAILY.
The bnaineas of the late Firm will be nettled by the
earnving partner:

CARPET STOCK,

SELLING OUT,
NO. 920 OHESTNITT STREg..T.

In order to close up the business of the lets Firm

GAILY & BROTHER,
THEIR LARGE AND FRESH STOOK OF

FINE CARPETING-S,
OIL CLOTHS, &a.,

WILL BE OFFERED FOR BALE

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Eloueekeepere and Storekeeper* will find it to thei
ntereid to will, as every article will be offered low
6p6-stuttain

FOURTH STREET
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

No. 47,
ABOVE CHESTNUT.

lamnow opening an entirely new and carefully se-
lected stook of

IMPORTED AND AMMRICAN
CARPETINGS„

embracing all descriptions. and some superb designs

and patterns. all ofwhich, being purchased at present
depressed prices for CASH, Iam prepared tosell
•; VERY LOW,
and respectfully solicit an examination before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

J. T. DELAC3ROIX.
nthl-tri th sat-9m

FRESH CANTON MATTING.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE,

Have now owin their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EXTRA IMPERIAL
WHITE.

PURPLE, and
RED CHECKED

CANTON MATTING
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT WIDTHS, AT

MODERATE PRICES
3. F. & E. B. ORNE,

mhlti-Sm OPPOSITE STATE HOUSE.

A R O B.- STREK T. OARPIT WARE-
HOUSE.

OLDEN & RICKNER,_
NO. 832 ARCH STRNET, Doors below rural!.

Have now in Store a splendid stook
OF

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CARPETING%
Of all deserrptions.

Boaght at PANIC PR10.143, and will be sold VERY
LOW FOR CASH.

Carpetingsloper oent. cheaper than any house IR
the trade. aI7W-1111

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

AUSTIN BROWN.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS,
The Largest stook by three times in Philadelphia*

PRICES LOW.
At N0.164 North THIRD STREET, (upstairs.)

mhl6-Im*

[GOAL•

HOUSEKEEPERS, LOOK TO YOUR
INTEREST !—BITY YOUR COAL at RICKS!,

wherenothing but the very beet Lehigh and Sohn
Coil is offered. at the following reduced prices:

Letthigh,.Brokenieryiktli.B, andStove...--$4/0 Perjou•Elo •• •p' —O5
Large _....^SAO "

Warranted hoe from teor duet, _OAP weight,atHlCir,l3' Yard, sautheW corner of IMARORALL andwiLbolar. Coal and nee.

FILE BIANTIMOTORY,
211 NEW STREET.

Fides and Rasp of every description , and good
quality, WHOLESALEmao the above eetabliehment.

and RETAIL.atiteoman ututri"natillonrer em'iPapri fuelenor manner.
apl-d6m S. E. SMITH.

UAQANA OIGAII.B.—A freah Imporka-
A-R. 'Lion of the two newbrae& of

"MACE SBA" and " PUNCHINELLO."
lest waived per steamer Queker Oitn and erhooner
Ngetips; under the old tariffwrote, ana for Ibr011.althES T TB.aggitt 130 W UT.
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TWO cENT.s.
The Reason Why.

BY THIS' HARD OF TOWHIL HALL
We're neutral; but the Sublie we

Musteverkeep advised
Theentries to Tune'sDer Bock made

!dustall be Journalized.
Full manyofthem willbe found,
_Bud truthful to the letter—
Tile millions to the Tower Hall,

For splendid bargains-7 Hr.
The Minionsknow this will he right,

OfAs many men have beasted
f entrjes made on their aneount.
And in the "Ledger" posted.

in truthful rhymes—and ofaccount—
Are made the entries all.

TheBard white. correctly, by
ofTower Hall.

Shouldany lurk the question. Why

Does Bennett keep a poet?
Be has areason fior t, and

We here will plainly.show it.
Dame Fortune'm upon the road,

And Bennett would entreat her
Tosmile upon the TowerHall.

And send aBard to meether.
Droppin the figure. Bennett knowsThatßards have manreaders.
When for tie nubilie goi.d alone

Tney are the special pleadem.
LTO na CONTINUED...I

A splendid assortment ofBrame CLOTRINOs atwhole-
este andretail, at the lowest cash pnees, at TOWER
HALL, 418 MARKET street. Philadelphia.

BENNETT dc CO.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

THE LATEST STYLES

THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LATEST. STYLES

SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS,
SPRING SCARFS.

AT. ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,
AT ESHLEMAN'S,

NORTHWEST CORNER
NORTHWEST CORNER
NORTHWEST CORNER

SEVENTH & CHESTNUT,
SEVENTH &CHESTNUT,
SEVENTH rk CHESTNUT.

No. 701. No. 701.
No. 701. No. 701.
No. 701. No. 701.
No. 701. No. 701.

TnR CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE.
THE CRAVAT STORE•
THE CRAVAT STORE.

mh2o-tuth&ed

ILLINOIS LAND.

HOMES FOR THE IN
DUSTRIOIIS.

IN TIM
GARDEN STATE OF TEEWEST.

VIE ILLINOIS CENTRALRAILROAD COMPANY
Have for sale

1,200,000 ACRES
DICE FARMING- LARDS

TRACTS OF FORTY ACRES AND UPWARD.

LUNG CREDIT AND AT LOW PRICES.
MECIIANICS, FARMERS. AND woßgirict MEN

The attention of the enterprising and indultrions
portion of the community is directed to the following
statements endliberal inducements offered them by the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.
Which, ee they will perceive, will enable them,, by
proper energy, peraaveranee, and in dustrY, to,provide
eomfortableend permanent homes for themaalven and
familia',with, comparatively speaking,rem' little tem.
tel

LANDS OF ILLINOIS
NoStatein the valley of the Almaissipm Miele so

great aninducement to the nattier MB the State of
nois. Vero is no portion ofthe world where all ofthe
conditions of climate and soil so admirably combine to
produce those two great staple., corn and wheat, as the
Prairies of Inmate.

RICH ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS.
Thedeep rich loam of the prairies us cultivated with

noh wonderful facility that the farmers of the East-
em and Middle States are moving to Illinois in great
numbers. The areaof Illinois is about equal to that of
England. and the poll is so rich that it will support
twenty millions ofpeople.

EASTERN AND SOUTHERN MARKETS,
These lands are 001a11110111i to ariilroad seven hun-

dred milesin length, which oonnects with other roads
and navigable lakes and rivers, thus allbrding an un-
broken communication with the Eastern and Southern
markets. APPLICATION OF CAPITAL.

Thus far capitaland labor have been applied to de-
veloping the soil the great resources of the State in
coal and iron are almost untouched. The invariable
role %battle meotazinio arts flourish best where food
andfuel are cheapest, will follow at an early day in Il-
linois,and in the course ofthenext ten team the natu-
renews and necessities of the cage warrant the belief
that at leastAye hundred thousand people willbe en-
gaged in the State of Illinois in the various manufac-
turing employments.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Over 11100,003.000 of private capital have teen ex-

pended on the railroad system of Illinois. Inasmuch as
part ofthe income from several ofthese works, with a
valuable public fund in lands, go to dinunish the State
expenses, the tares are light, and must consequently
everyday decrease.

TILE STATE DEBT.
The State debt inonly $10,105,393 14, and within the

hurt three TSUI has ;been reduced $2,959,746 SO ; and
wemar reasonably expeot that in ten years it will be-
ams extinct.

PRESENT POPULATION
The State israpidly fillingup with population ; 868,028

persons having been added innoe 1860, making the pre-

sent population 1,719,496—aratio of 102 per cent. in ten

year* AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
The agrioultural prodnete of lllinow are greater than

!hedge allay other State. The products sent out dur-
ing the past year exceeded 'AMOS tone. The wheat
orop or MO approaohes 56,000.000 bushels,' while the
corn crop yields not leas than 110.000,000

FERTILITY OF BOIL.
Nowhere canthe industrious farmer secure much im-

mediate results for his labor as upon these prairie soils,
they being eompoaed ofa deep, nett loam, the fertiliti
ofwhich is unsurpassed by any on the globe.

TO ACTUAL CULTIVATORS.
Since 1854 the Company hays sold 1410,000 acres.

They sell only toactual cuttitators, and everycontract
containsan agreement to cultivate. Theroad has been
constructed through these lands at an expense of 530.-
00141700. /nlB5O. thereputation of the forty-nine coun-
ties through which el pewee was only MPS, singe

whichMPS have been added, making the whole popu-

lation 1314,891--a gain of lepercent. ss
EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY.

As anevidence of the thrift of the people, it rosy be
stated that woo tone of freight, including MOO.=
bushels of grain and 250,000 barrels of lionr, were for-
warded over the line last year.

BDUdATION.
bleollaniesand workingmen wilt find the free-sohool

SYSteM encouraged by the state and endowed with a
large revenue for the support of schools. Their chil-
dren canlive in eight ofthe church and taboo! house.
and grow.up with the 'Prosperity of the leading State
in the Great Western Empire.

PRICES ANT) TERMS OF PAYMENT.
The prices oftheee lands vary from SO to 825 per

acre, according to location, quality, &o. First-close
fanning lands sell forabout $lO or 812 per acre ; and
the relative expenseofsubduing prairie land, as com-
pared withwood land, is in the ratio ofoneto tenin fa-
vor of the former. The terra' of sale for the bulk of
these landswill be

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST IN ADVANCE_

at six per cent. per annum. and BLS. interest notes at stx
Der cent. payable respeotivelY in one, two, three, four,
five, and cis years from date of sale: and four notes
for prinoipal, payable in four. five, six., and seven
year. from date of isle ; the contract stipule,
tins that one-tenth of the tract inunhased shall be
fencedand cultivated, each and every year for five
yearsfrom the date ofsale, so that at the end of five
yearsone-halfshallbe fenced and under cultivation.

TWENTY PER CENT. WILL BE DEDUCTED
from the valuation for cash,exoept the same should be

at mix dollarsper acre, when the cash prism will tie five
dollars.

Pamphlets descriptive of the landi, coil, climate,
productions, prices. and terms of pastnent,ean be had
on application to J. W. FOSTER,

Land Commiegioner, Illinois CentralRailroad,
Chicago, I llinois.

For the names of the town., villages, and 'cities situ
Med upon she Illinois CentralRailroad. see pages 188
1/14 and 198 Appleton. Rail al guide, fol-tuthircarn

1-11ABIB.--10 tierces Gardner Phipps & Co.
"-a. extra Sugar eared, coveredu'Ha eboIS berates
CC e,heeie & Co. do.do., for sale by C. C. 8,/,,DLES. &

0099103 ARCHStreet, second doorabove Front. SO

Vrtzs.
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Kosiruth's-Hungantan• Notes.
Someweeks ago, Louis Kossuth, now re-

siding in Loniioni employed Mr. Day, litho-
grapher to:Queen Victoria, t 6 lithograph a
large numbnr of mites, mainly for one`florin
(half a • dollar) -each, to the amount. of
100,000,000 'not:kw, The-notes, in_theAnn-
garian language, in which no Austrian paper
money is cier issued, run as folloWs !‘ One
Florin.—Thfs-monetary note will be received
in every likiingariass" State andpublic. pay
office as oneifiorin inAilver—three.awansigers
being one fOrin, and itswhole nominal value
is guaranteedby the state in the,name of the
nation. (Signed) Louis Kossisth." ,The
Royal arms of Hungary are placed at ihehcit-
tosi ofthis doCument; Before dlieeting these'
notes to be lithographed, Kossttth took the;
best legal aditlce, as also didMr.Day, andwas'
assured that Isischlithographing andprinting
contravened no laWof gngland.

A policemisiewho heard of the affisiTt.suc-.
eeeded in obtaining a sheet 'cif the prbitdil
notes, which vists- placed, in,thehands of.Sir
G. C. Lawispirome ISecretsuy, from *hoist.
came a cautiotht9 Mr. Day to; hold. hie haiid.
until the opinion of the law-officer& of the
Crown could I:4' obtained.

This was &fie at the - instance of. Count
Appanyi, .A.usiiiinAmbassador, and the legal
opinion,was.that Kossuth violated no law in
what he had *mimed doing.' The Cabinet
intimated thats the Administrative Govern-

.

meat, at least, had no power to interfere, and
withdrew the temporary' eitriction which bad
been placed upon Mi. Day, the lithographer.
At once, the Austrian Ambassador in the
name of his nurter, as Emperor of Austria
and King of .12Inngary and Bohemia, applied
to the ince Chancellor's Courtto restrain Mr.
Day from isgning the notes. His .grounds
were that, the Emperor had the sole right to
issue paper-money in Hungary; the soleright
to affix the arms of Hungarytoany document;
and that he believed Kossuth intended to use
these notea, anfong other purposes, to pro-
mote revolutiOn and disorder :in Hungary.
The injunction .was issued, ati a;matter of
course. In a few days, Kossuth . applied to
have it dissolved, filing -an affidavit contra.
dieting the allegations on behalf of the Em-
peror of Austria. TheVice Chancellor's far-
ther hearing of_the cage was postponed to the
16th April. Kossuth's affidavit contains such
remarkable disclosures, that we shall briefly
condense its leading points here.

It atetezi Komutb to 'be by birth a Hun-.
garian noble. -That when the Emperor of
Austria, Ferdinand V.; ceased to be King of
Hungary, in E848,-Kostroth was nationally
elected Governor-Fresidant of Hungary, was
sworn in as such ; that this election was never
nullified nor rairciked;and that no person bad
beenaccepted or crowned asKing of Hungary
since Ferdinand V. resigned that Crown.
That Francis Joseph, present Emperor of
Austria, is not and never has been King of
Hungary, either de facto or de jure: not de
facto, as the Hungarianlaw requires the King
to be mined within six months of the death
of a deceased King; and not de jure, as the
lastKing, Ferdinand V., still lives, and, even
if dead, his succession could go only to his
next heir, which Francis Joseph is not. That
the Estates of Hungary) which had refused
permission to any •King to issue notes, had

granted such permission, in 1848, to Louis
Kossuth, and had never revoked its license.
That there dn not now exist, nor everhave ex-

, isted,any Royal =sof Huitgaryi the Crown,
amost important part of the arms, being the
property of tiMilitmer,:arnk not., of gm King,
even if he had been lawfully . -crowned, and,
all the nobles being members of the Sacred
'Crown of -Hungary, Kossnthhad a right to nee
the emblem. That, in the notes, which bear
no resemblance to any issued by the Emperor
of /marls, the Hungarian Crown was intro-
duced as ornamentation, and not to give appa-
rent authenticity to the documents. That the
notes were prepared, not for. any spurious
issue, but to be ready, if the contingency
should arise in Hungary, when they could law-
ully be issued. •

Such, in a very condensed form, is Kee-
-1 suth's singular statement, upon oath, and it
would appear to have caused great sensation
among the legal profession in England. The
Emperor Ferdinand V., who was crowned
King of Hungary, in 1830, resigned in favor
of hisnephew, Francis Joseph, on December
2, 1848—but,seventeen days later, the Hun-
garian Diet solemnly agreed not to accept this
resignation. Therefore, the uncle, Ferdinand,
continues King of Hungary, and not the ne-
phew, Francis Joseph, according to the prin-
ciples of thatLegitimacy which the House o
Hapsbonrg are children and champions.

The impression inEngland is that the Vice
Chancellor will dissolve the injunction granted
upon Count Apponyi's ex parte statement,
and that, should he indict Kossuth, in a cri-
minal Court, no Grand Jury can find a true
bill.

Some English Maglizines.
The most careless person can , notice,with half

an eye, as the saying is; that a great change has
lately come over the English magazines. The
new impulse ;same from this country, and was
commenced by Harper's, which has the largest
circulation ever obtained by any monthly periodi-
Oat in any country. It has been kept up by the
Atlantic Monthly,.the proSperity_of which, in the
hands of Ticknor -A Fields, is a fixed fact which
we are happy to mind. A few monthi ago, the.
Kauckerbocker came ',into the ring, with new vi-
tidily, and is doing promisingly, we belleve
Thaokeray took the Idea of a cheap magazine item
Harper's, we, are very sure. lie gave, for one
British shilling, as mach original and good letter
press, with illustrations, its Blacktoood, without
engravings, has long charged two shillings and six-
pence for. Indeed, we find the Cornhill Maga-
zine, (sent to us by Callender A Co., South Third
street,) more agreeable reading, by far, than old
Ebony has been since John Wilson's - surveillance
and authorship closed'. _Then there is Mr. Sala's
magazine, called •2'enspls-Bar, which we receive
with commendable punctuality from Mr. W. B.
Zieber, South-Third-etreet.- -This else is low in
price, but adrairable In contents.: There is
MeMillan'sMagazineyedited by David Mas.son,
in which appears" Tom 'BroVil at'Oxford," and
other capital articles. and, -this very month, we
find Mrs. S. C. Bell -addreising her own sex
general, and all the world at large, in the St.
fames' Magazine, a new venture of her own.
These two last-named magazines we have never
seen, but have assurance that they are good. The
whole four constitute a quadrilateral fortress of
cheap and good periodloalism, which Blackwood,
Bentley, Ainsworth, and, the Dub/in University
will find it tough Work to destroy.

The continuing- chapters of "Philip," the new
novel by Thackeray, run pleasantly along, but
the story scarcely advances. There is a very
sensible Roundabout Paper, and Nramley Person-
age winds up—exigttly as the reader would have.
There is a searching discussion about lawyers, and

a good account of The Irish Convict System. But
the gem of this number is a large plate, drawn
byRichard Doyle, and engraved by Dallied, which
is entitled "At Rome----fitnall and Early—Re-
treatments," whioh is the first of a series of
Bird's-eye Vier; of Soeiety, and which, in the
minute manner of the illustrations of " Mr. Pips,
his Diary," in Puna., years ago, exhibits a crowd
of well-dressed people, of all ages and both sexes,
crushing together in the refreshment-room at a
small party, where (saving the bull) one might say
many more are in the room than the house can
hold. A most wonderful picture this is; and the
letter-press also is by Mr. Doyle.

Mr. Sala's new Magazine, Temple Bar, has ao-
Wally entered into its second volume. Think of
that. The opening numberappeared in December,
and here, in April, we have the Magazine already
in that independently which, in life, young ladies
affect when they have gone out of the nursery and
into their teens. Temple Bar

'
we Walt sew, is a

'
very good magazine and Mr, flata's ' own story,
" The Seven Sons of Mammon," is the best article
in it. John Osenford, a good critic, but rarely a
good raconteur, here has a powerful Irish tale, en-
titled "From Generation to Generation." A no-
tice of Scribe, the dramatist, the continuation of
" For better,for Worse,"`andaortrions yarn,ofthe
toughest nature, called " Colonel Bowie and his
Knife," are othernoticeable papers in this Arial
number of TemPle Bar.

RELIGIOUS.

Revised Version of the Gospel by
Matthew.*

In an article published in Ths Press, In Janu-
ary, 1850,we gave several reasons in favor ofa re-
vised translation of the Holy Scriptures, and re-
ferred at some length to various movements then
on toot, looking to an early consummation of such
a Work. Additional observation has strengthened
our conviction, that 'a •more perfect and modern-
ized translation is much needed. No better proof
can be had of this than the faot that almost every
ministerof the Gospel who attempts to expound the
Scriptures at all, bases some, and generally the
most important,' of his comments, upon " a more
correct rendering ofthe original." That this pre-
vailing custom has had a tendeney to turn the un-
learned reader from the printed word to clerical
exposition;• is probable, while it has also pro
moted acertain degree ofprofessional distance be-

Avrean clergy and laity ; yet no one interested in
.plattingthe word of God in the hands ofall, ought
to object .to its being presented in saoh,English
as shall, as far all practicable, convey a true ides
'of, to quote the words of good old William Tyndale,

the process, order, and meaning of the [original)
Ant." •

That there should be some prejudice against
anyrevision of the resolved version is not our•
!whirl, and that it will ever be asoompliehed In a
setiefaatory manner to all pieneniiriationall par-
iles,le by no means probable, ie not a few of the
minor differences whioh to=day divide Protestant
deniiminatione dud their corner-Steno in centre•
.vaned renderings of certain words. This feat has

alw hitherto presented the greatest barrier to a
poppies' revision, the various ecolesintioal wheels
being, of course, unwilling to trust so important a
work in hands which, however conscientious their
matives, Might impart to it more or less of their
own denominatimial tint.l The proper mode, pro-
bahly, of ooneninmsting this objeot, would be to
submit it to a representation of the ablest philole-
gists and theologians of all denominations—al-
though, should this be attempted, it would doubt-
les& prove a very inharmonious convocation, from
the. foot that religions prejudioes are always the
most difiteult to eradloate.

The Amerioan Bible Union, atNew York, hasfor
some, years maintained an organization having for

its object Ef revision of the Scriptures, and thefirst
instalment of their labors ie now before us—the
Gospel by Matthew—by Rev. T. J. Conant ; a
beautifully-printed quarto of 171 pages, to whioh
is appended an elaborate criticism on the word
Baptinein. The work la admirably arranged for
the purpose intended, whioh is, to submit it "for
the examination of scholars," in order to obtain
their criticisms: The letter-press is given in three
colinens on a page, the Greek text in the centre,
with the King James version on one side, and the

revised version on the other, a liberal amount of
space;being allotted to explanatory foot-notes set-
ting forth the critical reasons for the alterations
made in the rendering. The revised column is
printed in paragraph form, the verses being de-
signated by their corresponding numbers in the
margin.

The' new- version contains almost as many Men- 1
dations as there are verses in the book, although
by far the greater part of them, while they im-
prove the phraseology, by modernizing it, present
no material change in the sense. The aim of the
revisora (for although Dr. Conant, one of the ablest
philologists living,is alone accredited with the work,
he has, we learn, been ably assisted by other emi-
nent theologians) has evidently been to literalize
and modernize. In treating this they have made
many alterations which will strike most readers as
unimportant ; yet, if we are to have a revision, too
much thoroughness, even in minute particulars, is
impossible. 'A much-needed improvement, we ob-
serve, has been made in correcting and modern-
izing the punctuations, which, in the received ver-
sion, are particularly erroneous, from the fact that

when itwas made the punctuation marks were need
ina different sensefrom that whiohwe nowapply to
them,*ase. g , substituting the colon (:) for the com-
ma (.). Inmost instances the supplied words, given
in *adzes, are omitted in the new version, and
the phraseology otherwise abbreviated, making
stronger 60100 and better syntax. Uniformity in

spelling proper names is also observed. In speak-
ing of persons, the pronoun who has been eubsti-
tnted for which, and in snob words .as "°meth,"
" saitli;" "betrayeth," and " leadeth," the final
eth has given piece to s, as "cornea," "leads," An.
In the beatitudes, in Matt. v., the Greek maka-
nos is rendered "happy" Instead of " blessed,"
thus, " Happy the merciful ; for they shall obtain
mercy," although, with less than the usual uni-
formity evinced, the word hoti is here translated
"for," whilst in a similar connection, in the Nth
verse of the same chapter, the same word is ren-
dered, more forcibly we think, because : "Neither
shaft thou swear by thy head, because thOu cant
not make one hair white or Mask." For "Mae.
ter," asapplied to our Lord, we have "Teacher,"
from the Greek dedaskalos, a rendering which we
have also of the same word inthe received version,
in this among other passages : "Andhe gave some
apostles, * * and some pastors and teachers."
In the parable of the wheat and the tares, Matt.
xiii., the word" darnel" is a Substitute for" tares,'i
with a foot-note explanation that the latter do not
answer in any way to the terms of the parable,
whilst the bearded darnel, which the Greek word
implies, answers perfectly.

A chief defect Inour common translation con-
sists in this, that in it the same word in the origi-
nal, is variously and very differently rendered,
whilst on the other hand, words of widely.different
meaning are, endered in the same word in Eng-
lish. We have, therefore, a right to expect that
in a corroded edition this alionld be, if possible,
avoided. To speak more accurately of the defect
referred to, a few illustrations will suffice: The
Greek word dicacmos occurs in the Christian Scrip-
tures (as distinguished from the Scriptures of Is-
rael) a number of times, and is variously rendered
" deacon," " servant," and " minister." Now,
however nearly related may be the radical thought
Of these three words, they are, according to popu-
lar usage, essentially different. Dr. Conant has
not only preserved this looseness of rendering, if
We mayuse the phrase, but be has madeit still more
diverse by translating diakonas, Matta xxii., 13,
" attendants." The same criticism applies to many
English words, which, in our common version,
stand for a variety of words in the original, as, for
example, the word world, which appears in the
King James translation as the tendering of noises
than four Greek terms, which are anything , but
synonyms—viz : " aion," ge," " Kosmos," and
" atkoumene." Scholars and commentators, of

course, distinguish between these words, as that
"1 sion " more properly means the age or dispen-
sation ; "ge," the earth ;

" Kosmos," the entire
Order of things upon it, and " oikoutnene," the
land, or territory, as of an empire ; but, certainly,
for the English reader, some such distinction in our
own tongue ie needed. In the new version of Mat-
thew now presented there is not as much thorough-
ness evinced in thin particular asmight bedesired,
although, In manyregatta, it is an undoubted im-
provement upon the old. Hades, instead ofbeing
tendered " hell," as in our version, is translated
" under world," the former (hell) being restricted
to the word Gehenna; and instead of using the

word Gospel, in the text, the term "good news,"
its literal meaning, is given.

The new rendering in this version, however,
Which of all others will probably create most stir
in ecclesiastical communities,is the enbatitution of

"immerse" for "baptise."
Matthewxxviii, 19, in our version reads as fol-

lows "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." In the revised
version it is Tendered thus: "Go ye, therefore,
and disciple all nations, immersing them in the
name 'of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy ?Spirit."

The three alterations here noticed areuniformly
observed, maeheteno being invariably rendered
" disciple ;" pneuma "Spirit," and baptizo
" immerse." /n order to meet anticipated objec-
tions to this new rendering, there is appended a

criticism, extending through 107pages, on (( The
meaning and use of Baptizesn, philologically and
historically investigated ;" also, by Dr. Conant,
the latter feeling, as he says, that in " substi-
tuting the literalEnglish meaning of this word for
its Anglicized form, ina revision ofthe New Testa-
ment for popular use, a just deference to public
opinion, as well as to Christian feeling, requires
that the reasons of this change should be fully set
forth." Then follow' two hundred and thirty-six
examples, showing usages of Greek writers in using
this term (Baptczein) in the literal, physical
sense; also in the tropical or figurative sense.
Examples are given of the word in compoeition
with a preposition, which in turn are followed
by asummaryef its lexicaland grammatical need;
the application of these results to the New Testa-
ment ; the usages of the Churoh Fathers with re-
gard to this rite ; the requirements and practices
of the Western, or Latin Church ; the practice of
the Church of England; usage of the versions;
views of scholars of different perm:alone, end
winding np with the writer's defined obligations
to translate this word as be has done, as a duty
which he alleges rests on something more than
grounds of mere philological correctness.

* The Gospel by Matthew. The Common English
version and the renewed Greektent ; witha Remind
Vona... and eritiant and Philolonieat Note*,prepared
by the Affteriol44Bible 'Union. B 9 T.S.,Conant, D. D.
New York :.Amerlean Bible Union, NM Broomeitraet
Btble Boylston Assoolation, Lonivnlle, Kentuokrt
1880.

Iteolgiation. and Declination.
We: lamehilready stated that the Rev. Dr. Vizi-

thi bea resigned his ohalger.of the. Cheroh of the
Holy Trinity,, Walnut street and Aittenhonre
Square, where, we believe, ho is to preach hie fare-
well sermon on the list, Erinday in -thismonth.
The eangregatipti, which is one of thelargest and
moat infinentfal in Philadelphia, in'casting about
to supply :the' place of Dr. Vinton; their rester,
have extended a call to the :Rev. Phillips Brooke,
rector of the Church of' the Advent, corner of
Buttonwood street and York avenue, in this city.
Mr. Brooks'.reotorship of this Church during the
Zeta two years -has been signally sucioesital, as is
indicated in.,the, present flourishing state OF his
congregation, which, at the time of hie accession,
was, for sevetal causes, in a languishing condition.
His peopie are, greatly attached to htm, which,
with the fact, probably, that this was his first
charge. on leaving the Eptecopal -Seminary, at
Alexandria, has inspired in him an equal regard
for theta. The recent call, therefore, to Mr. 8.,
requesting hiM to accept the important .position
above referred to, was naturally caleidated,to
excite -no small amount of solicitude among his
charge as 'to' Elie reedit, Mit we aro informed that
these have been now settled by a- perthiptory tie
clina,tsort. Mr.:BroOks le .a 'young man of.first-
rate pastoral qualities and'deeided ability, and to
mera'ambetzweitis proffer of advancement might
hivepeeeented an overwhelming_argument; the
more sous the salary attached was three thousand
dottaes.wiorethin' he is 'receiving in his present
pogiffoii. W e hityre no doubt that. it Will be grail.
tying to"all parties tohave stieh a_pratiticaldemo-n-Oration: that that's ire -those in. the ministry whose
ambition is thes,shewit to ho ahovethe Requisition.
of litoneY.oi fatati:-

La Jnive—(The Jewess.)
In our home of;Tbarriday we gave the story of

one of,the new operas to be given daring the corn-
ing brief 'season of Italian opera ai the Acaderny
—vie Verdi's•.latest work, culltt 'Ballo inMos-

'chera,". which, it was stated thoManagement,
would be the Brat novelty- of the sexton. ' The ar-
rangements have since been changed. The Operv.
Ing opera, on~. .Monday intoningnext, will be lf 11
Trovatore," for the debut of Mies, Isabella, Hink-
ley—the-young, beautiful, and most promising of
alt the American prima donina that have yet ap-
peared.

On Tuesday, Italevy's grand spectacular opera
of "La Snivel" "(The Jewess) Will be produced for
the first time: Whenthis opera was first produced
in garis, Mr. Alfred Buitnl—England's lyric poet, ao
PunCh. styled him—being ccrtineed:of its great
dramatic specialities, bad it immediately dime-
Used for Drury LAM Theatre, retaining all the
moot salient portions of the tumid, and an excel-
lent acting drama it was. Miss Ellen Tree (now
Mrs..Charles Rpm) sustainedthe part of the he-
roine, whilit Mr. Vanderthoff (the great original
of the family) filled that of Eleanor, or Lazarus,
the father. Messrs. Seguin,' Giubelle, and other
artistsof note, were also in the tat:LaMar-portion of
the' end, and it was got tip with' a prgeous vase
en sake and gmad•speotacitlar effects; bat it was
not.until the Royal Italian Opera was established
at oonvent Gardea Theatre, that this magnifioent
operawas produced-in an intaot form. If our re•

cries us rightly, this was in either 1849
or,po, pi.ProduitiOn being. fgr thepnrPose of in 7
troducing that 'fine lyric tragedienne Madiime Vl-
ardot Garda (the great Fzdes in Meyerbeer's
" Prophete") -in the role ofthe Jewess, supported
by an immense oast and a gorgeous dramatic On-
senale.
• The recent production of this opera, for the first
time in New York, created a great sensation.
Neither pains nor expense were spared on this
unanimotigradmitted-to-be lialevy's great cul-
minating work. Much curiosity and interest are
manifested' concerning its' prodnetion here. The
plot is highly dramatic, and affords rook alike, for
lyric, dramatic, and spectacular display, as will be
seen by the followingbrief synopsis of the story.
The scene is laid in Constance, in 1414:

Leopold, a prince ofthe Empire, returning from
the wars,. is violently smitten .with the beauty of
Rachel, daughter of Lazarus, the Jew. To win
her affeetlens, he pretends to be an Israelite, and in
the guise of a painter makes an easy conquest of
the maiden's heart. Occasional exerOlses of in-
fluence, however, in matters where only the high
could have successfully interposed their authority,
mite tha suspicions of Rachel, and she soon dis-
covers that the Samuel (ashe calls himself) is none
other than the Prince Leopold and the husband
Of the Princess Endozia. Overcome with tags
and indignation, she publicity accuses him of his
crime, arid the offence,punishable with ileath, is
oonsidered so heinous, that the Cardinal pro-
flounces his maledietion and excommunication on
the etdprits. Rackel, Lazarus. and Leopold are
placed under arrest to await execution. During
this brief period, Rudozio,, the rightful wife
Of. Leopold, intercedes with Racket, and by
exhibiting how unselfish is her rightful love;
induces her Jewish rival to relent in her ha-
tred and to intercede for the life of Leopold.
This the discs by pronouncing her former state-
ment afabrication of mere jealous frenzy, and de-
void of truth. The noble prisoner is atonce ba-
nished, but Ilactzel is again condemned to death
with her father for oonspiring against the life of
the man whom by this fiction she had just saved.
Lazarus, whose sturdy faith and hatred of the
Christians have supported him throughout, cam
nothing for dying, but determines to be revenged
on the Cardina/, who not only has pronounced
his fate, but is the head of the Church which he
hates. In a narrative he relates that the daughter
who has just suffered death is not his own, but one
by adoption, pinked from the burning ruins of

the Cardinal's palace, at Rome, daring a tiataS-
trophe there, and the Cardinal's own child.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

—The Louisville Journal has at the head ofits

columns the following delegates to the Border
State Conference:

FOR TIM STATE AT LARGE.-John J. Crittenden
and James Guthrie...

DISTRICT Dergokrirs. —Rufus K. Williams,l
Archie Dixon, Francis N. Bristow, Joshua F.
Bell, Charles S. .Wieldiffe, George W. Dunlap,
Charles L. Morehead, James F. Robinson, John
B. liOuiton, and Robert Richardson.

—The review of the Seoomfooinpany of &navel
at New Orleauk, on the 4th instant;attracted great
attention. The Delta thus speakiofthem : "They
are no holiday soldiers, butregular dare-devil tire-
eater's, Whowill hiveno need for gemPowder and
balls- when they can get at the enemy with their

sward bayonets. They are just the fellows to
charge the deadly breach which Bragg's oolum-

hied will make in thewalls ofFort Pickens, when
the ball is opened.

—Berger has been invited to visit California,and
upon being requested to make known his terms,
responded that hewould make an engagement for
eight 'thousand dollar*, and travelling expenses
there and back ; also, the expenses of his nephew,
whoacoorepanies him, and of a- gentleman who
acts as his interpreter.

-- TheNational Intelligeneer says : It will be
gratifying to the friends of the late President to

know that the reports concerning his health that
have occasionally been published have no founds-
tion. In a letter to afriend in this city, dated at
Wheatland, the 6thinstant, Mr. Buchanan says:
Ihave enjoyed excellent health ever since my

return to this place, and have not been siok a

Mgt* minute, notwithstanding what the papers
say. I feel ten years younger, though time rolls
on apace."

—The mortal remains of Mr. Jerry Bryant, late

of Bryant's Minstrels, who died on Monday last,
were interred yesterday in the Calvary Cemetery.
The funeralcortege moved from the late residence
of the deceased, No. 28 Elisabeth street, at lialf
past ten o'clock, to Bt. Patrick's Cathedral, where
a solemn requiem mass was celebrated, and afune-

ral sermon preached by Rev. Father Starr&
From thence it moied to thecemetery. The front
ofBryant's Minstrel Hall is draped in mourning,
and will be closed untilMonday next.—New York
Sun.

-- Eon. William Barksdale, lateRepresentatilre
in the United StatesCongress from Mississippi, has
been appointed Brigadier General of the army of
Mississippi, in place of Earl Van Dorn, resigned.

—The great European chess-player, Koliach,
has thrown down the gauntlet to Morphy, and
amid; ready to play him for $5,000 in England or
in New York.

Colonel Fred. W. Lander is preparing for a
journey acrossthe plains. Ile expects to leave in
about two weeke, and will be accompaniedby Mrs.
Lander—formerly Miss Davenport.

Mr. E. C. Stedman, ems of the editorial staff

of 'Me World, is appointed to'a deputy colleotor-
ship at the custom, house.
-- Hon. Horace Maynard is a candidate for re•

election to Congress from the Second (Knoxville)
district of Tennessee.

SUPPOSED. MURDER OF CHARLESTOWN MEN
IN CHINA:—We learn from Elhangboo; Chins, that
011 the 181k of December- Wit, D. F. Coombs_ and
E. K. Goodrich, both citizens of Charleetoin,
Mass:, laftlhat'port in a boat manned by 'a Chi;
nesecrew, and proceeded op to the Wbangpo river,
With the expectation of being absent eleven. &ye ;

but they did,not return, and as they had riot been
heard from up to February 2, it is believed that
they are dead. There wereno UnitedStates lien-
of-war at ehanghal at the time, and no measures_
were taken by the Am,ertozin 'authorities or ether
residents to search' for the -pirates or intirdereni.
The United SMOG Mind hargiven notice that be
shall administer upon the estates of the supposed
cleansed.
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Weekly Review of -the Philadelphia
Markets.

PHILADELPIM, April 12, 1851.
The warlike news from the South has interfered

with bnaineee, and the operations or the put week
have been to a moderate extent. Bark is firmer,
and there is not much doing. Breadetnifs—There
IS lefoi doing, andprices of all desoriptions are lees
firm. • Coatis unchanged. Coffee Is in good re-
quest. Sugar Is quiet. Molasses is dull and ne-
glected.' Cotton,-The fine grades meet a good in-
quiry, but other kinds are dull. Fish are quiet,
and prieee of Mackerel are unsettled. Fruit—
Most of theresent arrivals have been disposed of
on landing. The Iron market Is firm, and Some
holders have advanced their rates. Lard is steady.
Lumber is attracting more attention. Naval Stores
remain quiet. Provisions are firmer, but. without
.change in prices. Rice is quiet. Salt—All the
talent arrivals'are unsold. Tallow, Teas, and To-
baoatiremain as laid quoted. In Wool there le no
change. ' ' :

The Breadatafs market has been rather quiet
this week: The firmness ofholders limits opera-
Sone in Flour to 5a6.000-bblif. taken in lots,partly
for shipment, at $5 3705 50 for superfine,ls 624 a
5.1371 for tiaras, SBA 25 for extra family, and $6 50
a 7 per bbl,for fancy brands, as in quality, the, mar-
ket closing innotive and holdere generally mere
anxious to sell. The home trade have also been
baying to a moderate extent within the same range
of-prices as to brand and quality. Rye Flour le
&Al, and selling at $3 3703.624 per. bbl. CornMeal is but little Inquired after ; Penes Meal is
held at $2.814 and Brandywine at $3124 perbbl,
without muoh doing in either. , •

WHlLT.—Theitreli•ssolo arriving, and the de;
mand for shipment and '
prices are unsettled and lower. Sales of 40,000
bushels of fair and strictly • prime Pennsylvania
and Western red are.reported at 130a1354,•South.-
ern do..at 1.3613, white at 136 a for ordinary,. and
140a150e for fair toprime, including 15,000 bushels
primePennsylvania red mostly at 1823,afloat. Rye
is in moderate request; 2.500 bushels sold at 680
for Pernullvatila mot695700 for Northern. Cern
is In demand at fall rates; sales of 40,000 bushels
prime dry new yellow at 018020, afloat, and 59a
600, in the cars and 'front afore, including - some
good old yellow at 61a623. Oats are in fair re-
quest; 15,000 bushels sold at 32a330 for' Pennsyl-
vania, and 31a32efor Delaware. Barley and Malt
are quiet.

• Paortames.—The market is firmer, with sales of
Western and oity-packed Mess Pork at $l7 25a17,50, cub and GO days, end Prime at $l5, on
time. Beef Rams are held at $l6. Oity-petokol
Mess Beef ranges from $l2 to $l4, anti Western

' from $B to $lO, as in quality. Bacon—The demand
for the South and tome consumption has been
limited, but prices are well maintained; salmi of
plain and fancy Rams at.10.4a1213 ; Sides, at 100;

and Shoulders at Se, 60 days. Green Meats are
field with more firmness, and the receipts have
fallen off; sales of 400 casks 'Hams'in salt and
pickle, at 8091 a ; Sides, at93; and Shoulders at
To, 60 days--loose lots 4o less. Lard—The demand
le moderate, but prices are better; sales of 600 toe
Western at it/aline, 60 days, and kegs, in email
lots, at 11113, on time. Butter—Common roll and
solid-packed are very dull, and rangefrom 94 to
lie; good roll is selling at 123150 per pound.

MnraLs.—There is a firm feeling in the market
for Pig Iron, but buyers hold off in consequence of
the unsettled state of affairs, and the sales aro
limited. Scotch Pig is held 'at$28128 50 per ten,
six months, but there is no demand. Boiler
Platei, as well as English and American Bars,
more siewly at previous quotations. Lead—There
is very little inquiryfor Pig, with sales of500 Piga
Galena reported at $5 60 the 100 ll3s, cash. Cop-
per ;continue dull. In the absence of sales we
quote Sheathing at 250, and Yellow Metal 19a per
lb, six months, and little or nothing doing in

' either.
Bsinr..=-There is some little demand for (literati-

ron, and some small lots of Ist No. 1 sold at $25a25 per ton. No sales ofTanners' Bark to fix quo-
tations.

BENSWAX is held firmly, with further sales of
good yellow at 32a32i0 per lb.

CLIIDLIB.—There is more doing in Adamantine,
and we notice contracts for over 2 000 boxes eir-
made on private terms;'small sales at 161a180,
clash and 0 months. Sperm and 'Tallow continue
as last quoted.

COAL —Trade continuesdull, and there are some
few orders coming forward. The receipts by rail-
road and canal continue lees than teat year, but
the supply is fully equal to the demand. The
opening prices are not yet fully established.

COFFRE Is firm, and a moderate business doing,
in the absence of supplies; sales inolude 800 bags
11.10 at for low grade to good quality ; 100
mats Java at 170, and 500 bags Laguayra at 141 a
1411, all four months.

COTTON.--There is less firmness in the market,
with but little inquiry from manufacturers. The
fine grades are source, but inferior, ofwhich the
balk of the cloak consists, is dull and neglected,
andprices are nearly nominal ; sales of 600 bales,
including Middling fair 'Uplands at 131,sin cash,
Middlingdo at 133, samples 121a121,and some re-
packed at 100,mostly cash.

The following is the movement since the Ist or
September last, as compared with tho previous
three years: um. 0880. 1850. ingt.
Receipt. atports.-- -3,240.0004075.0002.820 000 2 618 000
Export to04 8rita1n..1,794 0001,582,0001,274 000.1087,000
Export to France --- 491.000 498.000 346,000 VS 000
Export to otherF. P.__-..291.000 858.000 429.000 224,000
Total export. 2,576.600 2,838 We 2.049 6001.980 000
Stook on hand-- 411,000 798,000 712,000 700,000

Of which, during the past week, includedin the
above:
Receipts at p0rt5....... MOM 76,000 60,000 76,000
Export to ('I Britain.. 46,090 114 MO 89.000 70,000
Export to Franee. 14,000 111,000 4,000 2.050
Export to other 11.080 9 12X) 13,000 6OM
Tattle/parte-- 70,000 142,000 MOW 78.000

Soiduany—Reoelpts—Decrease at the potte,
compared with last year, 835,000 bales. Exports.
—Decrease to Great Britain, 180,000 bales ; de-
crease to France, 7,000 ; decrease to other foreign
worts, 67,000. Total decrease in exporto, 282,000
bales.

Danoo AND DYES.—The sales have been limited;
among them we notice SodaAsh at 210, 6 months,
White Sugar of Lead at 120, and invoice of Crude
Brimstone on private terms, and come Indigo at
$1.25a1.50, on time.

F/EDEL—Mackerel are arriving more freely and
the market is dull; we reduso our quotations for
most descriptions; sales of 400 bble shore fish from
vessel, on private terms. The store quotations are
la for large Ist,$l5 for medium do, $ll for large
21, SIMS for medium do, $8 for large, V 00for me-
dium, and $5 for small 3s. Codfish have been
dull at $3; a cargo of Eastport Herring sold
on private terms; the store (rotations are $2.75
a3.25 per bbl.

Fiturrs.—There are but few Oranges and Le-
mons left in first hands. A cargo of 2,400 boxes
sold from landing on private terms, and small lots
at $150a2 75 for, the former, and s2a2 50 for the
latter. Domestic fruit of all kinds is dull ; Green
Apples range from $1 50a2 50 per bbl; 10,000lbs
Dried Apples sold at no.• Peaohes range from 41e
to 61 for =pared quarters and halves, and Salle
for pared. There are few Pea Nnte in first hands;
an invoice of African sold, for crashing, at 850 per
bushel.

Fseurzne are but little inquired for; sales of
Western at 43a4t0 per lb, as to tots.

Peerciare.—To Liverpool we hear of no large
engagements; all the vessels on the berth being
full. There is nothing doing to London. From
Havana two small vessels were taken up at 400 for
Sugar, and $3 for Molasses on'desk, foreign port
charges paid. Two vessels were chartered to load
for Cork, with Grain, at 14a15d. To the South
there is very little going forward. Coal vessels
are scarce, but the rates are unchanged.

GiNssarg.—There is nothing doing• in either
crude or clarified to establish quotations.

Wren° is in better demand, and we notice fur-
ther sales of Peruvian at $581a60 for large and
small lots, and $4O for superphosphate of Lime. •

llEUP.—There is littleor nothing doing, and lit-
tle or none infirst hands.

Ihnne are dull, and no sales of foreign or domes ,.

Co have been reported.
Bore continue to meet a limited inquiry ; small

sales of newEastern and Western at 20825c.
Lumßen.--There is but little movement, in any

kind. White-pine Boards range from $l4, to $l7
per M feet ; yellow sap doare selling at$l3 50a15.
Laths range from $1.75 to $1 80 per Mfeet, as in
quality.

Moneseas continues dull and neglected, with
small sales of Cuba at 18a2te, and 300 bbls New
Orleans, to come here, at 33a350, all on time.

Haven Snags are quiet ; sales of 1,800 bble
common Rosin at $1.20 per bbl, cash. 100 bble
Wilmington Tar brought $2.371a2 50. Pitch is
steady at $1.878a2 per bbl. Spirits of Turpentine •
Is held with firmness, bat there is very little doing;
sales of 150 bids, in lota, at 3783710, melt, for
Southern and Now York bbls.

MS.—Flab Oils are steady, but the sales are
mostly In small lots, from store. Linseed Oil is
selling, in lota, at 58a60a,, weight In Olive Oil
nothing doing. Red Oil is selling, in lots, at 53a
550, for city pressed.

PIASTInt continuesdull ; a cargo of soft sold at
$3 per ton.

Rice is held firmly, but the demand is limited
180 sacks sold atfibotte sub, and four months.

SALT.—Prises are unohanged ; 3,700 sacks Ash-
ton's fine, and 4,000 sacks Liverpool ground, have
arrived, and sold on terms kept private.

BEZDS.—There is less Cloverseed coming for-
ward sales of 1.200 bus fair and prime are re-
ported at $4 52445 perbus. Prime lots are some
and wanted at the latter figure. Timothy is
wanted at $2.50a2.75 per bushel, and Flaxseed at
$1.50.

Sunan.—There is no change in the market, but
supplies come forward slowly, and holdersare firm
in their views, with'eales of 500 hhds, mostly NeW

_Orleans, at 5a60,and a small lot of Havana yellow
at 640, ontime.

ErARCEI.—The only sale reported Is a lotof Ma-
dison Company at 410, cash.

SPlntra.—Foreigninfirm but quiet at previous
rates; no change in N. E. Rim; aisles are making

Whisky is dull and to lower; sales of
bbls at 17a.1710 ; Ohio do. 171e18 e ;p atenn3ol42iroa;uitiand hlida at 17e per gallon.
demand is moderate and prides aredrumedgAesl_6llh, 0

fire sad advancing.
TALLOW continues as last quoted; sales of city-

rendered at 91a910, and country at no cash.
TODACCO —Priam are steady fur both Leaf and

manufactured, but the dealers only purchase to
supply their immediate wants.

Woon.—There is noImprovement to notice in the
trade, and the manufacturers purchase only to
supply their immediate wants. The transactions
for the week are not enough to alter quotations.

A GANG of daring burglars, mostly Indiana;
has just been taken up by the pollee of New
Orleans.

Tus Legislature of Missouri has justpassed
a bill instituting the death penalty for stealing
horses and negroes.

Tart" put the cigarettes in New Orleans up
In wrappers, ea having a print of-the Confede-
rate Hag on it.

Tun om tans inPennnylvania and Ohiofar.
nished over 3,000 bble. of oU to tlie oommoree of
Cleveland in' January. Tho total rawipts were
8,385 tons.


